
START: LEADER W1 W2 W3 W4 W5 W6
{Initiative} Student is a self-starter that takes the lead on activities, events, and special projects.

{Responsibility} Student turns in things on time. (Tickets, Money, Paperwork, Drinks, Etc…)

{Communication} Student communicates with Aye often about ASB. (Ideas, Comments, Location, Etc...)

PLAN:  CREATOR W1 W2 W3 W4 W5 W6

{Follow-Through} Student finishes ALL projects that they start.

SPIRIT:  ENERGIZER W1 W2 W3 W4 W5 W6
{Enthusiasm} Student actively attends all mandatory sporting events and gets others excited. (THERE vs. there)

{Passion} Student dresses up on Friday (Red, White, Blue) and for ALL dress up days.  (ALL OUT)

{Promotion} Student actively promotes ALL ASB events on social media and in person.

{Attitude} Student displays a positive and optimistic attitude.

PROCESS:  BELIEVER W1 W2 W3 W4 W5 W6
{Commitment} Student is the first on there and the last one to leave.

{Dedication} Student helps set up and clean up before and after ALL events.

SERVE:  SERVER W1 W2 W3 W4 W5 W6
{Service} Student serves by doing the little things or the things that nobody else wants to do.

{Sacrifice} Student gives of their own time before or after school to work on things for ASB

PRODUCT:  ACHIEVER W1 W2 W3 W4 W5 W6
{Expectations} Student goes above and beyond what is required of them.

{Excellence} Student completes all projects with excellence (nothing average - WOW factor).

SHINE:  ENCOURAGER W1 W2 W3 W4 W5 W6
{Appreciation} Student appreciates an adult and a peer once a week via text, note, or in person.

{Encouragement} Student encourages someone once a week via text, note, or in person.

PEOPLE:  CONNECTOR W1 W2 W3 W4 W5 W6
{Connection} Student makes weekly contact with Staff Connection and Frosh Five.

{Kindness} Student performs at least one random act of kindness per week.

{Reach Out} Student will meet, introduce, and talk to one stranger per week.

WEEKLY TOTALS

Leaders Name: ____________________________________________________________________

NOT SO GOOD - 1                    GOOD - 5                    GREAT - 10

{Vision} Student comes up with a new idea or an idea to make a current activity better and completes a PPPP.

{Involvement} Student attends ALL ASB sponsered events and activities.  (Helps.  Runs it. Organizes it. Active.)


